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HAPPY
HALLOWEEN
Autoshoo
Involved
InYear
LOI
ProJect
Re-modeling a dilapidated '56
Chevy into a speedy stock car will
be one of the major projects in the
auto shop this year.
The car, (donned the "Adams
•, Apple" because of its bright red
paint job) will be re-constructed by
ho]? students under the direction
of Mr. Williams.
A new engine has been purchased and is currently being
readied for installment. Thanks to
the donations of several local

merchants, a multitude of new
parts and accessories
will be
availabie for use on the project.
· With some luck, the car will be
completed by early spring. Shop
students will "learn through experience,"
as they completely
re-do the entire body and interior.
Hopefully, the "Adams Apple"
will be entered in some competitive
events next year. We'll be looking
for it.
by Stu Dolde

StudentGov'f.
Prepares
for Elections

NEWS BRIEFS

LEAD is a new kind of Journalism contest, sponsored for the
by Christopher McCraley
second successive year by SEVENTEEN
Magazine in cooperation
Elections are being held this
Tuesday and Wednesday for both with the Columbia Scholastic Press
the Senate and House of Repre- Association.
LEAD has a dual purpose: 1) To
sentatives sections of the Student
find
outstanding journalistic talent
Government.
Students will go to the backstage at the high school level. 2) To
of the auditorium and register by utilize teen reporters' writing skill
having their name crossed off of and judgement to discover the
the IBM sheet. Student Govern- outstanding young people in the
ment members will be there to nation.
To enter LEAD, a member of a
assist voters and give them ballots .
Voting will be open all day Tuesday staff of a high school publication
writes a story about a teen who has
and Wednesday.
In line for the fiscal Student done something significant for the
Government year is a Thanksgiving local, national, or international
and Christmas food drive and a good or something highly innovative on his or her own in any
"Night Club."
A Salvation Army sponsored food field , from science, to creative arts.
For
further
information
drive will be held during the weeks
preceding the Thanksgiving and regarding LEAD ( prizes, rules,
possibly Christm ·as vacations. The etc.) please contact Jane McCollum
food drive is aimed at providing as or Ms. Maza.
many as 240 needy families of the
area with food for the holidays.
Boxes will be placed by the Album
office, in front of the library, and by
The John Adams Senior Class of
the swimming pool where students
1974 is selling magazine subscripcan contribute non-perishable food tions to pay for its activities. The
items.
sale, running from Oct. 19 to Nov.
Entertainment by the Drama
5, should raise a profit of $2400
Club and guitar players serenading
from a total of $6000 sales. Mark
tables while you eat are in the
Norman is manager of the sale,
planning as part of the Night Club
with Dave Evans and Jim Severyn
setting to be held in the Little
as his assistants. Joel Benkie and
Theatre. The prospective Night
Chuck Mauzy are publicity and
Club is to be held sometime before
promotion managers, respectively.
the holiday vacations.
Each Senior is asked to sell 4

•••

news nationwide
Watergate Reviewed (Part 111)
by Pete Goerner

In the course of the Senate
Watergate hearings, a witness
estified that President Nixon had
installed recording devices in his
office and on some of his phones.
The tapes of the conversations that
were recorded, soon became known
as the Watergate tapes.
"" Senator Ervin's committee asked
for the tapes but were refused. Mr.
Archibald Cox, the special prosecutor for Watergate
also demanded tl}e tapes and was also
refused. Both' Mr. Cox and lawyers
for the Senate Select Committee
went to court to ask for the tapes .
Federal Judge John J. Sirica, who
had been the judge in the Watergate 7 trial, ruled that he and Mr.
Cox would listen to the tapes, and
would determine whether criminal
charges could be brought ·against
certain individuals . Mr. Nixon's
lawyers decide to appeal the case to

'1-

the U.S. Court of Appeals.
After further deliberation by the
Court of Appeals, fhe · tudges
returned a 5 to 2 verdict saying Mr.
Nixon should abide by Judge
Sirica's ruling. After the decision
was returned, most political experts felt that Mr. Nixon would
take his case to the Supreme Court
where, he said, he would abide by a
definitive ruling.
However , Mr. Nixon decided not
to appeal the case to the Supreme
Court, yet he did not obey the lower
court's order. He first asked
Attorney General Elliot Richardson, but Richardson refused and
tendered his resignation. Next Mr.
Nixon approached William Ruckelshaus, the deputy attorney general, but he too refused and was
fired. Finally Mr . Nixon had Mr.
Bork, the third in command at the
Justice Department fire Mr. Cox,
precipitating a wave of protest
among members of Congress, with
serious talk of impeachment of the
President, one of the things heard ·
most often.

(Editors note: due to repairs in
auditorium, elections will not be
held on the stage and at a later
date.)

The semi-official
Egyptian newspaper Al
Ahran charged that on
the eighth day of the
Mideast War, American
spy planes, flying over
the fighting, spotted a
gap in the Arab forces
along the Suez and
relayed the inf.ormation
to the Israelis.

e Beautification Expanded

The science department plans to
....iffer the opportunity for students
.,to form a club through which they
might explore any sort of feasible
activity related to Earth S.cience
(rocks,
fossils,
weather,
astronomy , etc.) There are many
things practical with a club and not
with a regular classroom set-up.
:- In order to size -up the desire to
organize such a club, interested
students are asked to meet in room
213 at 3:15 on Tuesday, Nov. 6. If
::-the meeting is impossi ble talk with
Mr. Roberts (213) or Mr. Wesley
(210) at any time to express your
interest.

•••

For the beautification of JAHS,
Mr. Shanley and Mr. Wesley plan
to plant trees and other greenery in
the courtyard (the courtyard is
located right off the porch).
The teachers plan to collect the
materials themselves and plant it
with the aid of the students.
Long range plans for the court,
would benefit the students (benches placed in the area, labeling of
trees, etc).
Any interested students please
contact Mr. Shanley or Mr. Wesley, or leave your name in the
TOWER office.

•••

•••

TOWER Classified Ads can aid
you. The price is 10c for two lines
and a quarter for six.

•••

The Youth Community of S·O'uth
Bend and St. Joe County is holding
·its annual membership drive. Feel
free to call the Urban League of
South Bend for further information
- 287-7261.

•••

A reminder to all seniors - do not
forget to send your applications in
for college. Also, SAT and Achievement tests will be given soon.
Ch .eek the guidance office. ·

....

•••

(DJI)
During the last few weeks the
John Adams C O'ncert Choir, war in the Middle East has been
under the direction of Mr. Mike raging. Accordin'g to most newsAllen and Mr. Robert Hoover will services the Israelis have been
perform at Jefferson Jr. High slowly but surely pushing the
November 7 and the Rotary Club Arabs back. Let us look at the
November 13.
facts.

CultureforB.O.C.?

Science
Teachers
Propose
Plans
_ Earth Science Club Call-Up

•••

Student Government elections
will be held. Please vote on the
stage. Let the Gov't work for you.

subscriptions to meet his or her
quota. Prizes are being given for
A contest to design the cover of
top salesmen, top homerooms, and
accumulative sales. Other prizes the 1973-74 Album is being organwill be given during the sale for ized. All seniors interested, please
see Cassie Gundlach or Linda
individual sales.
Risinger.

•••

REPORT

A series of events is slated at
IUSB for the first part of November.
November 2, the IUSB Choral
Ensembles will perform in the
auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
November 6, a Student Government Lecture/Performance Series
presents Reid Buckley in debate
with faculty members. Time and
place will be announced.
An Electronic Music Festival will
be held Nov. 7 at 8:15 in the
auditorium.
Also November 7, the Office of
Continuing Education will present
"Dr. Glas" (film) at 8:15 in the
Recital Hall.
The South ·Bend Chamber Orchestra will perform November 9 at
8:15 in the auditorium.
November 11, South Bend Youth
Symphony in concert .at 4 pm in the
Auditorium,
while at 8: 15 an
Electronic Music Festival will be
held in the Recital Hall.

by Kathi Kimbriel

This Week ....

Thisissuefeaturesa
two pagespecialon
Kamm's
Brewry(100
Center) Seepages
two andthree.

•-------------•let's

·'Tobe a BOC membei:, or -hot to
be a BOC member , that .1s the
question." The choice of twentynine area high school students this
year was a rousing "To Be!" as
"Beyond Our Control" regroups
for the start of its 1973-74 season.
The group is as close to you as
three from Adams and as far as five
from Buchanan, Michigan and two
from Berrien.
Our Adams trio contains . such
favorities as first year member

sweet Mary Willems, second year
magician Tim Hanlon and third
year Tolkienist Kathi Kimbriel.
Sponsors abound this time around since the TV Guide article,
EVERYBODY wants to jump on the
bandwagon!
The Seventh Season of BOC
premier es January 26, 1974 at 6:00
PM. but the joys and tears of studio
production will begin December 8.
Stay tuned for more details coming
upi

America is suffering from pollution . But doesn't
have to be. _That's.the tragedy. America can again
be as beautiful as ,t once was. If we all get involved.
lrwolved with things like putting trash in proper
·
receµtacles. Or carrying a litterbag in our cars.
r.estore the beauty that was once this country.

Editorial
• • •
Our country is in serious trouble and it concerns the American Public. It
seems that President Nixon has taken matters into his own hands.
Since the beginning of the Watergate Scandal the American Citizenry
has been kept in the dark as to what really happened at Water~te. Now
the President has tapes that the special Watergate committee would like
to hear. The committee took the tapes case to court in hopes that Nixon
would be forced to turn them over. Nixon was ordered to let the committee
review the tapes.
However, he failed to turn these tapes over because he felt that security
would be endangered. One may ask why he did not have to turn the tapes
over? Nixon is not releasing the tapes because it is within his executive
privileges to not do so.
.
Instead Nixon decided on a compromise with Senator John Stennis of
the Watergate committee. He said that he would allow Stennis to hear a
summary of the tapes. This was not satisfactory for the committee and as a
result they will go to the Supreme Court.
President Nixon then ordered Attorney General Richardson to fire
Special Watergate Prosecutor Cox, he refused and then resigned. Deputy
Attorney General William Ruckelshaus also refused to fire Cox and he
then filed his resignation. Finally Solicitor General Robert_Bork agreed to
fire Cox and thusly was elevated to the position of Acting Attorney
General.
Immediately cries of impeachment filled the United States. The grounds
for impeachment as outlined by Representative J.R. Waldie state that,
"Nixon has defied court orders, that he has dismissed Cox and abolished
the office of special prosecutor in violation of the order establishing the
office and of promises to the Senate and that the President had impede
justice by forcing the resignation of.the Attorney General and his Deputy.

100CENTER:
RECYCL
·Brademas
Plans
forFuture

by Tom Vance
Five million dollars has made the
Brewery both a part of history and
a unique shopping complex, but
more improvements are still to
come. In an interview, Mr. T.
Brooks Brademas, owner, architect, lll!d developer, told of his
up-coming plans for the center.
Being built i[l back of the
Brewery is a small motel which will
over look a water canal filled with
flowing water. Between the motel
.and the river, located on an island,
will -be some of the apartments
planned to be built on the complex.
A total of 400 apartments will be
constructed on the grounds, made
up of 20 acres. Additional apart~cn ts will appear behind the
Stable and other - places.
Although these seem solid grounds for impeachment they lack
Marked with the date of 1853 at
significant ilvidence. The President was within his executive boundaries
it's peak, is the middle part of the
when he performed these acts. However, President Nixon has left hiinself
main Brewery building now being
open for criticism. The American Public realizes now that Cox.must have
re-stored to house 15,000 sq. ft. of
had leads to the Watergate case that Nixon did not wish for him to pursue.
office sgace. An old-fashioned ice
Nixon has caused we the people and the world to look skeptically on the
cream parlor will also be built in
government as a whole.
this section. Another addition will
Something must be done to restore confidence in the_office of the
be the Rat Celler which will serve
presidency and the government. Nixon if he has indeed done wrong,
beer, wine, and pizza, geared
should resign to spare the country ·any further embarrassment. If he does
towards the college age sets. As
not resign and the truth of Watergate breaks, impeachment will then be
restoration is continued, everyinevitable.
thing possible is done to retain an .
historical setting covering 150
years.
An Italian restaurant will occupy
the large house on the corner of the
entrance and Lincolnway, presently
serving as Mr. Brademas' main

office. Along the entrance road will
be 6,000 sq. ft. of conyenience
shops such as a hardware, food
store, etc. Another parking lot is
also planned. The 100 Center wifl
soon be -a place in which people can
live, work, and shop, being selfsufficient.
Mr. Brademas hopes to have the

majority of his plans completed
within :a year. The complex has
something to offer everyone. It is
ideal for a family outing, for ~-..
children . to enjoy, and especially tpr
young adults. Even if you don't
intend to purchase anything it is .
fun to just be in the historic and
warm ·atmosphere.

CLASSI
.FIEDS
FOR SALE
A good used compact Stereo for
$30,ijO 15112 x 191/2, new needle,
and speakers in fine shape. Automatic changer. 4-speed 232-2208

Handmade Poster, Statue of Liberty sinking beneath the waves:
$2.00. Contact Jessie Crosson, 129.

*

LOST - One tri-fold wallet no
_money but important identification
was in it, To return call 232-1684.

1970 - 450 Honda - Good Cndition,
Best offer . Must Sell, Call
289-1492' after 6 - 233-4318 Ask for
Mike

*
*

*

The original bre:ery
1853 by John Wagner

T/Bill Smith

Gallery 100

..-

by Pam Leary
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Buffet. Ti1ese ungma1s are v,;;ry
What used to be the cooling popular because their lower prices
room for Kamm's Brewery has now (than paintings) enable a prolibecome an art gallery. Gallery 100, pective buyer to purchase fine
on the second level of the reno- works which they probably would
vated brewery, is one of the many not have been able to buy
interesting
places at the 100 otherwise. Reproductions of many
Center. It has a living room
popular artists are also for sale.
character and is well decorated
Gallery lOO's line of Modern
with paintings and various pieces
Classics are suitable for framing,
of-------sculpture,
and Picasso, Wyeth Chagall are
potter y, and mirrors . Under the
repres ented.
a'irection of artist Betty Mougin
Besides operating as ll " store",
Nickol, Gallery 100 was the first the Gallery operates ar t leasing and
stor e to ope n at the center.
rental programs. These are mainly
Although not large in size, the designed for commercial estabGallery has a fairly extensive
lishments but can be made to suit
inventory of paintings, graphics
the needs of the client . . A frame
and reproductions, original paintshop exists and many different
ings by American and European
types of frames can be bought.
artists, including local talent. Fea- Gallery 100 is a fun place to spend
tured in the collections are graphics
even a little time, and even if one is
by artists such as Norman Rock- not' an "art nut" he ought to enjoy
well, Salvador Dali, and Bernard
the various collections.

\I

"fine grade of corn Vt{hh
sold for 25 ¢ per gallon.
brewery was purchased b
immigrant, Adolph ~am
A dam to harness the
from the St. Joseph Riv
structed in 1873from the
the island directly to th
brewery. In addition
beer, ice was made a
preserving the bee~~ T
prospered with the lates
and plant improvements
superior quality of beer.
In 1880 Adolph Kamm'
law, Nicholas_ Schellinge'.
company which became
and Schellinger Brewin1
Extensive improvement
ditions were made to the
the original wood fram
acquired brick fronts. '11
workers themselves b1.1
house, ice storage and m~
rooms. Also constructed
vault deep below the SU)
ground and under thE>..rore
vault charcoal was madi
used in the brewing pro~
the beer. As the beer was
stored and kept cool in
manufactured by the fin
The workers lived in
and were served meals a
home on Lincoln Way b..)7~
The brewery had bee
the largest commercial e1
the area when prohibition
production of beer. T"'~e ·
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EOLD
KAMM'S
BREWERY
From Dream
by Susan Avon

Little did the developers of the
old Kamm's Brewery know that
neatly one hundred years later it
would be the topic of many a
conversation. Even if they might
have thought of the possibility, it is
doubtful that they would have
known what their creation would be
famous for.
ln 1853, John Wagner chose a
prime location on the St. Joseph
River to brew and sell his corn
whiskey. However, in 1870, Adolph
Kamm purchased the structure for
him. It was Kamm and his
brother-in-law, Nicholas Schellinger, who created a prosperous
business that became quite a
famous. In fact, it was indeed
among the largest commercial
organizations when prohibition
temporarily stopped all production
of alceholic beverages,
Twenty-tree years ago, disaster
struck the flourishing .enterprise in
the form of a devastating blaze. It
was at this point that the brewery
was abandoned until just recently.
A mere handful of area merchants could see the possibilities of
restoring the old complex and
converting it into a nostalgic family
entertainment center. What was
once the dream of only a few is now
a reality.
The 100 Center Complex consists
of 23 uniquely named shops,
situated on various levels. There
are -such places as Big Cheese
(imported cheeses and wines), the

to

Brewer's Art (beads, pearls, and
craft supplies), Earth Designs (the
·Scandanavian look in furnishings),
the Leather Banana (hand crafted
leather goods), School house Too
(quality needlepoint supplies and
lessons), and , of course , Pier 1
Imports which has just about
everything.
Establish New Activities
After you have browsed for a
while, you can dine at the lee
House . Restauran .t which was formerly the Brewery's frig, or maybe
you would choose to grab a bite at
the Feed Bag.
When you are finished eating,
you can take in a movie at the
Boiler House Flix. So that you will

have a better selection, this quaint
theater features two current movies
at a time.
·
At different intervals throughout
the year, certaio promotional activities attract hordes of fun-loving people to 700 Lincolnway West.
Last July there was an Arts and
Crafts show and sausage roast, and
a couple of weeks ago the Centger
held its first annual Oktoberfest.
The SS million development is an
asset to the area, and it will become
even better in the near future.
Apartments
and convenience
stores will soon be constructed, so
who knows--maybe you will be
living at the 100 Center Complex
one clay in the future.

T/BUI Smith

Pier 1 Tests New Ideas
by Jessie Crosson

U.S., Canada, Australia, and Europe.
Pier l's twenty buyers lead a
he~tic life, finding merchandise
from sixty-three different countries, One buyer made five different stops in ten hours, travelling
from German to the Mideast.
Another was in both India and
Pakistan during the Bangladesh
War, creating, as Mr. Storm says,
"Quite a problem." Only 15% of
Pier 1's merchandise is domesticmostly from smaller U.S. import
companies.
Unique Features Tested

Jerry Storm is the young manager of 100 Center's Pier 1. He came
from California to reopen the store
in March after it burned down in
Decembel'; it's the seventh new
Pier 1 store he's opened in three
years.
"Pier 1 Enterprises",
Storm
says, "was originally the import
division of Tandy Letter Corporation", a nationwide firm that owns
the Radio Shack, etc. Once independent, Pier I stores spread from
three stores in the Western U.S. to
today's international chain of over
three hundred in only eight years.
Pier 1 stores are thriving in the

Of five "Jumbo" Pier l's, Jerry
Storm's ~ the only one not in a
large metropolitan area. As a
"Jumbo" store, it has more varied
merchandise, and more of it, than
other Pier 1 stores. But it is also a
unique testing center for new
ideas. 100 Center's Pier 1 is the
only one with a glassblowing shop,
and the first to have a full-line
health .food store. It is only one of
two with a potter (the other's in San
Diego); and in the future it will
introduce a tropical fist, department.
The Pier 1 Underground is an
innovation also, typical of the
inventive concepts being tried
throughout 100 Center. Through
such efforts , Pier 1 will continue
being a vital part of the Michiana
area.

Leather
Banana
BREWERY and the
rrER COMPLEX

Michiana's only'' hand-crafted
leather" shop is located in the
Brewery and is now starting its
second year of successful enterprise.
Everything found in the leather :
shop is made by the three
co-owners and two others, except

11CENTER
IOPS

"•

for their line of boots and moccasins. Their merchandise includes
sandals, pouches, purses, belts,
(and buckles) coats, hats, wallets,
bike bags, watch bands, hairthingies, headbands, earrings,
rings and beads. It is also possible
just to purchase leather. Ross
Brown, Jeff Coleson, Brad Herrmann are the co-owners with
Kendziorski and Susan Friedman.

as built in

converted the distillation processes
into producing various soft drinks and
!kev" which
distilled water.
In•.1870 the
In 1927, the Schellinger family
a German
withdrew from the company and
Adolph Kamm along with members of
ater power
his family continued the operation.
er was conIn 1933, with the repeal of
mainland to
prohibition the firm was the first in
rear of the . Indiana to have beer on the ma·rket
o brewing · and the brewery continued to prosper.
nd used in
In 1950a serious fire swept through
he brewery
the building and the brewery was
. machinery
closed in 1951. The various buildings
producing a
which comprise the brewery complex
were used periodically for warehousing.
brother-in·
joined the
Several years ago, however, a
group of local businessmen, seeing
th Kamm
the potential of once again returning
( Company.
the brewery to productive use, set out
and adto convert the complex into a family
brewery as
oriented shopping, dining and ene buildings
tertainment center. That effort to
!he brewery
m the ice bring the brewery back to life continues today.
tlt and yeast
As a result of this $5 million
w s a large
development the brick and masonry
ace of the
buildings representing an era of 150
wer In this
years past are being preserved and
. wmch was
1ess •to filter
enhanced to become part of the living
fabric of the community. The multi
made it was
levels inside the brewery have been
oohen kegs
's coopers . redesigned and renovated to provide
the setting for a wide assortment of
the brewery
unusual specialty shops, restaurant,
the Kamm
art gallery , movie theaters, and
rs Kamm.
me one of professionai offices. Apartments and
terprises of convenience shops that will make the
100 Center a place to live as well as to
stopped the
ew ry soon play are also being developed.
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THE BATH SHOPPE

Beautiful and Exciting Accessories

for the Bath

BIG CHEESE
Imported

Cheeses

and Wines, Gourmet Food Items

BOILERHOUSE FLIX
Twin Motion Picture Theatres

in Old Boiler House

BREWER'S ART
Beads, Pearls and Craft Supplies

CANDLE TREE
Candlemakers'

Crafts and Unique Gifts

CANDY BARREL
Unique Candy Shop. Featuring

"Plyley 's" Candies

COPPER LANTERN
Hand Crafted Tin and Copperware

EARTH DESIGNS

Contemporary

Design in Home Furnishings

FEED BAG
Snack Bar Serving Lunch and Dinners

FOREIGN FLAIR
Exotic Jewelry,

Accents and Gifts

GALLERY100

Original Art , Graphics and Framing

ICE HOUSE RESTAURANT
Lunch, Dinner and Cocktails

KIS GALLERY
KEN'S DEN

Complete

Barber Hair Styling

LA CAVE
LEATHER BANANA
Hand Cra ft ed Leather Goods

MS. EVE'S BOUTIQUE

Sportswear , Jewelry and Gifts

PEDDLER'S WAGON
Uniqu e ar,d Unusual Gifts

Pl R 1 IM.PORTS
Excitin g Impo rt s fr om Around the World

•

PIE, I lh' DERGROUND
THE PLACE!
Gifts of Distinction

for Discriminatory

People

Our thanks to 100 Center's
owner, operatM, and developer,
Mr. Tom B. Brademas, for his
expert help and cooperation.

PRIMROSEANTIQUES
Furniture,

Glass, China and Primitives

, Penny
Candy
catidtes

SCHOOLHOUSETOO
Quality Needlepoint

Ciothes

Supplies and Lessons

STABLE
Antique and Collectable

Dealers-Weekends

TOY SOLDIER
Creative and Educational

Toys and Games

Only

H
.

·

__.

•

I s~t v~u~- +ap~s

!)Ith

anc1 ·
~fit-to
<l.'l,Utpme.nt from
1
WOlFIES TAPE TOWN

___________
1

OLD WORLD SOUTIQUE .

.._ 2220 MishawakaAve.

100CENTER
COMPLEX
• 700LINCOLNWAY
WEST• MISHAWAKA,
IND.

.,

T/BiU
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FOOTBALLEAGLESFL·EX MUSCLES
Teamwork Brings Victory

FALLON
N0.2
, Scott Brennen

X-Country

After smothering Ken Moeller of
Indianapolis Broad Ripple, Chris
Fallon dropped a 7-5, 4-6, 6-3
decision to Jim Sublett of Evansville North High School and
finished second in· the state tennis
finals.
It was Fallon's second trip to
Indianapolis in as many years and
his exper ience showed as the classy
junior netter won the covetted
runn er-up spot.
In doubles action, John Flickenger and Mike Smith of Indianapolis Brebeuf were victorious as
Brebuef went on to finish first in
team scoring with 12 points.

Finishes
The John ·Adams Cross Country
team ended their season last week
by competing in the city and
sectional meets.
Before these two meets, the
Poemen met with Washington and
Elkhart Central in a triangular
meet . The Eagles gained their
second victory by out running the
Panthers 27-28. Elkhart handled
Adams cleanly with a 15-50 stomping. Jim Lindzey led Adams by
finishing
in the 14th position.
After a rough season, Adams
went into the city meet determined
to do some good·. LaSalle came into
the meet with the same attitude, as
they edged Jackson 33-36 to finish
first. Jamie Hillman of Jackson
finished ahead of the crowd for a
number one spot, but it was not
e{!oqgh to hold back the Lions.
Leading the Eagles to fifth place
was Jim Lindzey, with 13th place
and a time of 13:55.
The same teams then contested
in the finale of the year; the
sectional meet which consists of a
total of 140 runners. Jackson, who
was runner-up in the city meet
finished ahead of the 20 participating teams. Tim McClure, represented Adams by placing 37th.
Adams altogether had a total 328
points.
Even though Adams (2-10) did
not have an all around terrific year,
a lot of credit has to be given to the
Poemen as they went through the
whole season without the services
of senior Pat Daniels, who wa!!
figured to raise a few eyebrows
during the year. Pat could not
contribute to the team because of
an ankle problem with possible
surgery in the future.

(

Beagles
Fightit Out
It was a warm afternoon around
4:15 on the 22nd of October , when
the Red Devils of Michigan City
kicked off to the "MEAN RED
MACHINE" of the Beagles.
What happened after that kickoff
is· now victorious history as Coaches . Aaronson, Szucs, and Mihail
lead their team to a 14-6 victory,
ending the season on a victorious
note.
Junior Doug "Cat" Wade lead
the ground attack with a 35 yard
TD, while Kurt Weamer lead the
air attack with a 10 yard reception,
and a 5 yard TD snag.
The defense, who let the Red
Devils see paydirt but once, was
sparked , by the leadership and
heads up play of Tim Mahler. Terry
Moore also chipped in with 2
fumble recoveries and one pass
interception.

Frosh Gridders
Have Trouble

~------------....
I
I
JI

. Tower/G. Slutsky

What am I doing here?

-·

INSIGHT
Looking for touch or tackle
football, a game of street basketball pr just a place to talk with
weekend jocks? Try the places
below and find out if they meet
your needs:

WEEKNIGHTS
Y.M.C.A. Basketball
McKinley School Basketball
Tarkington Basketball
Perley Basketball
Various Home courts Basketball
SATURDAY
SAME AS ABOVE, PLUS:
Adams Tennis
McKinley Football
Evangel Heights Church Football
Perley (Park) Football
Potowatomie Park Football, Tennis
--

iBUILDERS
STORE
I

I
1319 Mishawaka Ave.
I Hardware
IL
- Lawn Supplies
.. ____________

Evans and Hardy [25] sprint toward the goal.
Tower/R.Ball.

Washington. Tlie Eagle defense
held the Panthers to 166 total
yards, and 6 points going into the
fatal fourth quarter. Ten quick
points ended thoughts of upset as
Washington won 16-7. Offensively,
Mark Hardy and Mark Quigg led
the way. Hardy's workhorse status
was overshadowed only' twice, a
lost fumble and a bobble recovered
for a safety. Quigg threw for the
lone Eagle score to Aaron Watson.
Unkpown to Quigg his pass was
thrown with a broken finger on his
throwing hand. Marc Woodford
and Dave Evans were defensive
stars. Woodford was a madman,
hitting people wherever the baU
happened to be, while Evans
always seemed to be where a loose
ball was. The defensive secondary
of Blake, Wardlow and Wade i~ to
be commended also, allowing only
one completion all evening .
Frustration and joy, however
paradoxically, were the key elements in a 33-8 victory over Riley .
Frustrated by fumbles, Adams
scored 5 times and lost only one
fumble .
Joy was the theme , when, after
blowing the Wildcats out of the
game in the first half, reserves
played and the first string took a
well-deserved rest. Ringing up 267
total yards behind Mark Hardy's
and Herbie Grave's running, Eagle
power glistened. Connelly also
savored the contest as his first
meeting with former boss Steve
Horvath of Riley was an Adams
victory.
Beyond total ball control, the
offense finally gelled. A halfback
TD pass to Dave Evans, two
touchdowns by Hardy, and the play
of Terry Wardlow pleased a
fair-sized crowd on a crisp evening.
Wardlow, filling in for Quigg,
managed to avoid "hot-dogging,"
yet scored once and passed for
another TD. The touchdown pass to
Martinz)'. Orr was a disputed call.
The ·score was accurate, but
spotters called Aaron Watson, not
Orr the receiver. Players, however,
give credit to tight end Orr for the
catch. Another disputed
play
involved a first period fumble.
Spotters called Kurt Weamer as
.the hero yet players give credit to
M. Woodford. The defense played
an excellent game, with the
secondary doing well despite the
Wildcat barrage.

by Mike Clarke

by Jan ·Powell
This year's freshman football
team has not been too successful,
being 0-6, but Coach Butch still has
enough faith left in them to be
determined to win their last game
of the season against the Washington Panthers Coach Butch Buczkowski says his unit, consisting of
25 freshmen, lack depth and fine
ball players, but also added he
believed the Adams freshmen were
the most improved in the city.
Coach Butch also commented on
some outstanding players, them
being: Carmen Woods - tight end,
Eric Mans - Center, John Komora tackle and punter, Johnny Avanceguard
and
linebacker,
Jeff
Powell - Fullback and noseman,
and Mike Forrest - Quarterback.
Coach Butch thinks some of these
players will make a fine contribution to next years varsity squad .

thoughts of a winless, or one win
season, as he's taken injuries and
pre-season losses in stride.
And whatever the stride may be,
he has brought Adams victories
back to School Field and smiles
back to the faces of players and
fans.
Mishawaka might well have paid
heed to our near-victory
over

The Adams Football Eagles are
finally showing their claws. Losing
to Washington and trouncing Riley,
the record has moved to 2-4 and
pride has been restored.
"T.C.'s Bunch," has •truly become a respected
squad after
putting a damper on early season
defeats. "T.C.,"
top cat Tom
-Connelly, finally laid to rest

INSTATE

by Mark Norman -

•--------------

COMPLIMENTS

OF

SUNDAY
SAME AS ABOVE PLUS:
Notre Dame (fields) Football
N .D. Stephan Center Basketball
Adams Football, Tennis
Have more ideas? Pin up a note
in the Tower office for Mark.
Afternoon games start at 12:00
and last until dark. If one place is
deserted, try another. Have fun
and don't get hurt.

SENIORS
Showsome"Class"
Sell
magazine
subscriptions

-------------,

HANDY SPOT PARTY .SHOPPE
.

.

Other Locations:

, , Tuberculosis, fmphysem&,
chronic bronchial asthma, collapsed lungs, two lung operations,
cirrhosis of the liver, narcolepsy,
alcoholic. drug addict, a life in and
out of the hospital, psychiatric
patient, three packs of cigarettes a
day, no SEX desire, unloved-only
dogs as companions.,,

, ,After years of struggling to stay alive ho
decided to sell • .m·ae·azines for h1S
Senior
~lass. . Tfie result today is a
muscular man of vitality-athletic, handsome,
earning $40,000 a year, cured of the sicknesses
that used to plague him, and now-surrounded •
by beautiful girls!,,
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I! Wygant Floral Co., Inc.
Ave.
113 Dixieway North
1725 N. Ironwood

1426 Mishawaka ___________
Ave.
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232 3354

327 Lincoln Way West

I

Ben Franklin Store
2310 Mishawaka Ave.
South Bend, Indiana
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TAPE RECORDERS •

TV'S-RADIOS •

1518 Mishawaka Avenue

RCA-WHIRLPOOL

287-5501

